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This study examined the Occupational Stress of teachers working in the educational 

colleges of Ludhiana district .  200 teacher educators were taken from Ludhiana district  

were chosen as sample, by using Simple Random Sampling Technique and administered 

with an Occupational Stress Rating Scale. The statistical techniques employed were t- 

test , percentage, mean, SD and the  results were  analyzed accordingly. The results 

revealed that there exists a positive relationship of occupational stress and adjustment of 

teacher educators. The results also revealed that that there is significant difference 

between the occupational stress of males and females teacher educators. 
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Introduction  

     Teachers are the most valued assets of any country. They impart knowledge and skills 

to the students, who after completion of their studies, join the different sectors of country 

and start contributing towards the development of country’s economy. Recent global 

changes have resulted in creation of new challenges in shape of global competition, 

technological advancements, quality assurance, standardization and cost minimization, 

which have hardly hit the each and every sector throughout world; the educational sector 

has no exemption. The academician working in different educational institutions are 

under immense pressure to meet the expectations of their customers, no matter either 

these customers are students, parents, or employers. In this process of meeting the 

expectations of customers, the teachers are exposed to certain unwanted internal or 

external environmental factors, which hamper their routine abilities and results in 

development of feeling of exhaustion and strain. Once teachers develop such like 

symptoms then their performance and satisfaction level is decreased and thus the overall 

productivity of educational institution is suffered. 

Occupational stress :  

     Occupational stress is a major hazard for many workers. Increased workloads, 

downsizing, overtime, hostile work environments, and shiftwork are just a few of the 

many causes of stressful working conditions. This factsheet addresses some of the causes 

of workplaces tress and solutions for change. The human body has a natural chemical 

response to a threat or demand, commonly known as the “flight or fight” reaction, which 

includes the release of adrenalin. Once the threat or demand is over the body can return to 

its natural state. A STRESSOR is an event or set of conditions that causes a stress 

response. STRESS is the body’s physiological response to the stressor, and STRAIN is 

the body’s longer-term reaction to chronic stress. 

Occupational stress can affect your health when the stressors of the workplace exceed the 

employee’s ability to have some control over their situation or to cope in other ways. 

Abstract 
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  For example: 

� Workers are overburdened with workloads that remain high regardless of their 

� efforts: the workload is the STRESSOR Employees feel anxious and their heart 

rate speeds up because they can not control their workloads: that is STRESS 

� Increased blood pressure, insomnia, or chronic headaches: that is STRAIN 

 

     Caplan et al. (1975) have accordingly defined occupational stress as ‘any  

characteristics of job environment which poses a threat to the individual’. 

     Rees (1997) Occupational stress, in particular, is the inability to cope with the 

pressures in a job  

   Comish and Swindle (1994). It is a mental and physical condition which affects an 

individual’s productivity, effectiveness, personal health and quality of work . 

     Traverse and Cooper(1996). teachers manifesting high levels of stress also show 

signs of high levels of psychological distress, usually demonstrated by high anxiety and 

low psychological well-being, as well as decreased job satisfaction i.e. mental ill-health, 

burnout and job dissatisfaction among the teachers  

  Adjustment : 

    The process of adapting to your environmental conditions is also called an adjustment.  

    Adjustment, in psychology, refers to the behavioral process by which humans and 

other animals maintain equilibrium among their various needs or between their needs and 

the obstacles of their environments. A sequence of adjustment begins when a need is felt 

and ends when it is satisfied. Hungry people, for example, are stimulated by their 

physiological state to seek food. When they eat, they reduce the stimulating condition 

that impelled them to activity, and they are thereby adjusted to this particular need.  

     In general, the adjustment process involves four parts:  

(1) A need or motive in the form of a strong persistent stimulus,  

(2) The thwarting or no fulfillment of this need,  

(3) Varied activity, or exploratory behavior accompanied by problem solving, 

 (4) Some response that removes or at least reduces the initiating stimulus and completes 

the adjustment 

 

Review of related literature : 

    Anderson et al. (1980) emphasized the effectiveness of meditation as a stress-

management strategy. 91 teachers took part in a five week course of meditation, levels of 

stress being compared before and after. As hypothesised, levels of stress were lower 

following the course. 

    Maslach and Jackson (1981) found that there is no single source of teacher stress, but 

usually stress is a combination of factors or problems such as class size, emotional 

exhaustion, depersonalization, lack of accomplishment in the job and role strain. 

     Fielding (1982) Conducted a study with the primary objective to determine whether 

personality characteristics of teachers affect their level of stress and burnout. A random 

sample of 162 school teachers was taken. The highest level of stress was reported in inter 

personal situations and second highest level was reported in new situations. Teachers 

having negative attitude/beliefs about students, external focus of control and intolerance 

of ambiguity reported more stress burnout than other teachers. 
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     Fimian and Santoro (1983) indicated that emotional manifestations as a result of 

stress and/or pressure often affect certain behaviour of teachers. In some cases, severe 

stress can have a detrimental effect on job performance. 

Statement of the Study : A Study of occupational stress in relation to adjustment  

among teacher educators . 

Delimitations of the Study: 

1. The study was delimited to the teacher education institutions of Ludhiana district 

only ,. 

2. The sample was taken from the urban and rural male and female teacher educators  

3. 200  teacher educators were selected for the study . 

 

Objectives of the Study: The following objectives have been formulated for the present 

study:  

1. To study the Occupational stress and adjustment among teacher Educators  

2. To study the occupational stress of male and female teacher educators  

3. To study the occupational stress of urban and rural teacher educators.   

 

Hypotheses:  

The following hypotheses have been formulated for the present investigation;  

1. There exists a significant difference in occupational stress and adjustment of 

teacher educators . 

2. There exists a significant difference in the occupational stress of males and 

females teacher educators . 

3. There exists a significant in  occupational stress of urban and rural teacher 

educators . 

 

Method and Design  

     A survey type study was designed to find out significant difference among teacher 

educators working in urban and rural areas of Ludhiana district  as related to occupational 

stress and adjustment variables. 

 

Sample  

 200 teacher educators  (120 males and 80 females) from different colleges of Ludhiana  

district were used as sample for the study.  120 males and 80 females were taken as 

sample for the study . Further out of 120 males , 60 urban males and 60 rural males were 

selected and out of 80 females 40 females from urban and 40 females from rural were 

selected for the study by the technique of random stratification. 
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